Jackson, Mississippi

“The Bold New City”

Mayor Tony T. Yarber
Goal: Improve City Infrastructure

- Implement Infrastructure Master Plan
  - Identify assets in critical condition
  - Identify funding sources for key infrastructure systems
  - Identify areas for new infrastructure investments for economic development opportunity

- Miles of Streets resurface/reconstructed
  - Goal is 20 Miles/per year

- Linear feet of water lines replaced
  - Goal is 26,400 ft.

- Linear feet of sewer gravity line replaced
  - Goal is 3,000 ft.

- Linear feet of drainage system erosion-proofed
  - Goal is 2,000 ft.

- 20-year Plan to be completed by 2035
Map water/sewer piping throughout the City

Identify age and condition of all piping

Update Infrastructure Asset Management services
Key Stakeholders

- City of Jackson residents, businesses and utility users in the surrounding areas
- Colleges and universities
- IMS (Infrastructure Master Plan)
- Mueller Systems
- Burns McDonnell